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The RKG6 and RK07 cartridges ",ill be a DEC manufactured and controlled 
proprietary media. It is anticipated that the manufacturing process 
will include a determination of errOr type and location On the <:;ii;:;"'Lidge. 
Fur!:hentlore. it is anticipated that most cartridge" will not have error
free surfaces. It is the intent that errOrS will be flagged by a car'>
fully margined and calibrated tester such that the use of flagged 
sectors will permit any drive to operate within the errOr sppc for that 
drive. It is de()ired to communicate tilis error information in d. unifonn 
way to the appropriate o!-,erating system. This standard specifies the 
responsibilities of the hardware and software in order i:o obtain reliable 
handling of manufacturing site determined bad sectors. 

3pecify the respective responsibilities for manufacturing, en 
gineering, and operating system software so as to create a reliable 
hardware/software system. Specifically, the operating system 
must neVer receive an error condition because of an attempt to 
read or write a manufactur~ng determined bad sector. 

S ... ecify the format for information written on the RK06 and RK07 
cartridges at th" manufacturing site which identifies bad disk 
surface regions. 

specify the requirements for controll.ers to handle erl:or
information. 

1.2.4 Specify the software handling of this error information on DECsys
tern 10, PDP-II, and PDP-15. 

~~~~~!rl:r~~ChniqUe which can b; extended to all future disYS and 

Specify software techniques which are reasonable for small and 
large systems. 

The software is not requlred to make bad sectors appear gODd to a 
user who allocates contiguous sector". 

This standard does not adoress the handling of additional sectors 
which are found bad after the disk leaves manufacblring. but 
allocates a header bit and spare sectors on the highest numbered 
track for the extension of this standard to flagging of errors from 
fleld use. 
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1.4 Scope 

The standard specifies how manufacturing will identify bad surface 
regions On the disk cartridge. The standard specifies how RK06 and RK07 
controllers and tuture controllers will handle this bad region information. 
The standard applies to all operating systems using the RK06 and RK07 
and future disks. 

1.5 Previous Standardization Efforts 

There have been nO previous standards. 

There are no generally accepted Or publisl,ed related standards. Refer
ence to parts of this standard may be found in the specification for the 
RK06 drive, cartridge and controllers. 

Due to incompatibilities with existing software, this standard will not 
apply to RP04, RP05, and RP06. The RLOI will implement the last track 
error list but net the good sector flags. Other future drives will 
implement this standard but may change the specific RK06/RK07 format. 

1.8 Incompatibilities 

The only kno'WIl incompatibillties with current software are that certian 
systems may assume all sectors av .... ilable. 

Cylinder - TwO or more tracks Which arE' physically located at the same 
radii and can thus all be accessed without head movement. 

'.racK - A track is the region encompassed on one Surface by one revo
lution of the disk ,I) th the head stationary. 

Sector - A track is made up of fixed length sector". A sector is the 
smallest unit which can be read or written. 

20 Sector Format - The format used for sectors "ith 128 36-bit words, as 
on be DEC system 10, or 256 18-bit words as on the FDP15. 

22 Sector Format - The format used for sectors with 2S6-16-bit words, as 
On the PDP-II. 
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Error - Failure of a sector t<:> meet the missing bit, extra bit or timing 
requirement of cartridge specification. 

This standard defines the recording format wh' "h is used for identifying 
bad sectors on the RK06 and RK07 disk cartridge when it leaves manu
facturing. Bad sectors are identified in two ways~ by clearing a good 
sector flag i\'". the header of the bad sector and by listinq the bad Sec
tors in a filo recorded on the highest number track in the cartridqe. 
The uSe of the good sector flag in each header prevents software from 
accidently trying to access a bad region and is especially useful to 
small systems which cannot foll;]w the large system handling technique. 
These are described in detail below. 

Neither method is hardware protected and may be accidently 
overwritten by software. It is a violation of this standard 
to overwrite the first 10 sectors of the highest track. 

Good Sector Flags 

Each sector on every track contains a header consisting of three 16-bit 
words regardless of data format (20 or 22 sector). 

~f- -~~--:fl~ If-1-g 9-~- 7 6 5~4-~--~-ri 
eoR 

~-=~ __ O--:-o--~!'>TO-__ T~ __ ~~£!'9_R- J 
15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

WORD 1 WORD 2 
[~~_-~:_()- --0--0-- -(j- _-~=-_~=-:-:~~ ~----=---=-----:-:=:::J 
15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

WORD 1 
CYLINDER 

WORD 2 
SEC/TRK/FMT 
FLAGS 

These header words are defined in the RK06 UNIBUS Disk Subsystem 
Specification. When" cartridge i:> shipped from Manufacturing, bit 14 
ot word 2 will be d one. This bit is reserved for System Software to 
clear in or ... er to indicate that the associated sector has gone bad in 
use. However, this standard does not require software to clear this 
bit. Software is prohibited from using it for any other purpose. B1t 
IS will be set to zero in every sector f"und to be bad durinq the veri
fication and formatting operation in Manufacturing. It will be set to 
one in every sector of good track. 

During nounal read and write operations a bad sector error will occur if 
either of the two errOr header bits is zero. The controller will not 
read or write the data in such a sector, but will instead indicate an 
er~or to the software. All controllers will indicate a bad sector error 
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whenever bit 15 or 14 is ZerO. These good sector flags may he set or 
reset only by reformatting the ent~re track, If the cartridge is retor
matted, the formatting program must look up the appropriate sector in 
the bad sector file and set bit 15 of word 2 to zero if that sector 
appears in the bad sector file. 

The bad sector file is a list of the bad sectors in the cartridge and is 
recorded on tf:e highest number track and cylinder on the cartridge. This 
track is w-itten in 22 sector 16-blt wor(l format, sO that it can be read 
on DECsystem 10's, PDP-Li's, and PDP-iS's. 

The data field in the first sector of the last track. has the following 
format and is repeated in the following nine sectors. 

~:~~~id~:ru,er 
Unused. ~-
wrrtten with Zeros for Data Cartridge, 

Sector 
~ 
Sector 

Last Barl. 
Sector 
On---es-

all Ones for alignment cartridge 

number of the disk cartridge. Word 2 
use and is written with zeros, Word, 
data cartridge and all l's for 

is the list identifyinq bad 
sector. The list will be in 

- This implies no more than 126 seeters c"n be bad. 
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CYLHlrlER ------------ --- ---

15 10 , 8
1
76 

After the pa~r of words ident~fy~ng the las+: bad sector, the remainder 
of the data field ~s writt.en with ones, which correspond to nO actual 
sector and therefore identify the end of the bad sector list. 

All the sectors of the last track are writtd'1 .. ith the bad sector files 
in the data field format described in 3.2.1. '.'he sector format conta~ns 
the Same preambles, gaps, EEC and post amble as those on any other track. 
Tracks other than the last trac": may be wr~tten in either of two dif
ferent formats (see example in section 3.3). For thlS reason, sectors 
0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 of the bad sector file track will contain sector num
bers identifying bad se<:.-tors when the <:emalnder of careridge is formatted 
in 27. sector 16-bit format and sect..,rs I, 3, 5, 7, and 9 will contain 
sector numbers identif'ying bad sectors when the remainder of cartridge 
~s formatteci in 20 sector IS-bit format. 

The heaCler flag bits defined in 1.1 will be recorded on this track in the 
normal ",ann .. r. Manufactur~ng guarilntees that at least two even sectors 
and two ")c'i sectors must be error-free out of the first 10 sectors and 
two eVen and h!O odd sectors of the last 12 sectors must be error-free. 

3.3 Example 

Assume a cartridge with one erro" near the end of cylinder 5 track 1. 
This track can be wrltten in the two formats: 

Error Index 

~=== 
Se~tor---'u'~ll~ctor 0 
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In the 2" sector format the error falls in sector 20 an<. bit 15 in 
the second header word of this sector will be cleared as in section J.l. 
In the field, if the pack were reformatted to the 20 sector format 
the error falls in sector 18 and the flag hit will be cleared by the 
formatter program. 

The bad sector file on the last track would in this case De. 

Sectors 0, 2, 4., 6, 8 Sectors I, 3, 5, 7, 9 Sector 10 to 21 

0 Cartridge • 0 Cartridge t Cartridge t 
1 1 
2 ~~~~gg: 2 gggggg: gggggg: 3 3 
4 ggg~~~: Cyl 5 4 ~gg~~i: 0)'1 5 gjj;;: 5 Track 1 5 Track 1 
6 g;;;;: Sector 20 6 1777778 Sector 18 g;;;;: 7 10 7 g;;;;: 10 7 

255 1777778 255 255 1777778 

4..0 OPERATING SYSTEM CONFORMANCE 

Small Operating System Conformance 

Small systems must provide II utility ",hich allocates all of the bad 
sectors to a <:ile or set of files which the user will not aceess or 
delete. Thh program must be run whenever the disk is refreshed. Thus, 
the user will never allocate or access a bad sector found at the 
manufacturing site. 

4.2 Large Operating System Conformance 

Large systems must mark off the bad sectors as in use wheonever the disk 
is refreshed. Thus, the user will never be allowed to allocate or 
access a bad sector found at the manufacturing site. 

4.3 No system is required to remap bad blocks se that the user who is 
allocating contiguous space is unaware of the bad sect.ors. 
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